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2. _

The report is _ividtd into four -..-.rts: (a) discussion of the unique
characteristics of particulate contam_tion, as distin4D_ahed from other _-
problems of radiation exposure, and its similarities and differences compared _
with other industrial dust and fume problems; (b) requirements for proper J
appra/sal Or exposure 50 paniculate contamination and for measurement of
effectiwness of control; (c) consideration of the basic principles of control
of par_.iculatematter and the unusual problems arisln_ here; (d) overall summary
and r_commmndatlons.

X. RADIOACTIVE PARTICULATE CONTAMINATION

A. A_dOSP_ER_C TOLERANCE IZVELS

In the calculation of tolerance levels for radioactive substances it is
recognised that certain _41fyi_ factors must be considered mhen the radio-
activity _ intro_Aced into the bo_ in Anhalation of particulate matter.
The question is raised as to _ther or not • different hazard is involved
when a relat_v_ insoluble substance is thus deposited in the lungs to form
c_ncentrated sources of radiation in surrounding tissue, compared with the m
intake of soluble compounds _.ich are quickly distributed in molecular dis- |
persion. In the consideration of %hi_ question, i% is instructive to conver_
toloranco lewis, which are co._nnly expressed in terms of activity or mass
concentration values in the air, into equivalent numbers of particles. For this
purpose and for conwnlence of reference to published data, the fi_es given by
Morgan (K. Z. M_rgant Tolerance concentrations of radioactlw substances. Jour.
Phys. and Colloid Chem. 51. July, 19_7) are used. Assumlng • mass-avorage particle

size of I_ and particle c_nslt7 of 7, the activity and mass concentration ande_,.ivalen__rs of particles (approximate)for various pure substances are as

follo_sl i

Atmospheric,Tolerance LevelL _er _ of air
S_bstan_e Ac_ivl%Z NaS8 ............. Count "(i _A )

-& 2 @
Natural uraniua 1.5 x i0 2 x i0 10

Enriched uranAum 1.4 x I0 3.8 106

•
/

-_ -A 2
_iu_ 2 xlO 2 xl0 I0

Pol_ni_ 6.A x 10"_ l.A x 10"7 I0"I

Th_se tolerance values ar_ calculated on the assu_tion that a given fraction
of the substemce taken into the hod7 is uniformly distributed throughout the oon_
trolli_ bod_ organ and that the resultlr_ concentration per unit _mi_ht of that
or£an pro_cu radiation that is within tolerable limits° Kwm _en the substance
is in solution thta asmnnution ma_ not be correct, as Morgan points out. In the
case of relatively insoluble material deposited as dust particles in the lungs,
_e &sauna is clearly mot valid and _; therefore, intriCAte an error of _c_
_icsnce in the @alculati_. ConsiSt, for _e, the partAculate conch-
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a he_d-s_rface paper. It does not seem reanor_ble, therefore, to use th_
sa_z c_rrection for C_S paper and finer particles. Variation in alpha
absorption should be considered, for example, in the masureme_t of per-

_$_ce of an aJ.r,-cl_ delice. Not on._r .ts the do_nstrem c_centra-
t4on greatl_ fenced An such a test (resulti_ An less surface deposition),
but the si_e of the esca_i_ particles is also re_Aced. Both changes
increase the depth of penetration into the falter; hence, without a corres-
ponding change in the correction lacier, the apparent efflcAency _ be too
high. Rocalli_ tha_ so few particles are required to give si_cant
actlvltF levels, it is evident that t_Mre may be considerable variation in
the correction factor. A stud of the variation in filter absorption with / _
type o_ filtar, dust loading, particle size, is planned in the _ew York ./_[_3./

_lr_cted Operations Laboratory. • / _ _v_

At Oak _ _ size separation of the dust collected _rcm the pale-
cool_n_ a_ duct was effected by precedir_ the C_ f_ltar with an Aerotec
cyclone. This device has a hi_ efficiency down to about 5_A. Zt serves,
therefore, only to remove the _'os8 material from the hy_ie_.Ical_ significant
particles end yle_ds little Anlor-._tlonof value for the appraisal of hazards.
Sampll_ at Ha_'ord by __ent on fibres of different sizes, accordi_ to
Larder's principle, provided mox_edetailed information on the f_r alzes.

(2) Sam_lln_ requirements.

The followi_ characteristics are desired in the sa_In_ _thod selected
for analysis of radioact4v_ particulate cont_ination_

(a) Particles should be separated into a_vera_ size _ractlons in the
course of sa_, the eA_e Intervals between fract4o_ bLi_
selected to give a good _ict_re of d_st_ibutlon over the entire
size spectrum.

(b) _he particles should be separated An • wa_ that does not si_ni_can'.l_
alt_r their p_ical state from the original state in the air. _a_
is, ag_gatlons of p_cles An the air that behave in the resp_r•t_.
tract e_fect4vel_ as larxe single partlclee last not be broken up.

(c) _he sa_ mthod _Ast be li_ted to the collection o£ particulate
matter and not serve as an adsorh_r for molecular or _ear-n_lecular
material.

(d) _he particulate matter _t be deposited in a _an_r to permit accurate
_ea_t o_ th_ amount of activity collected in each stage of
separation or so that it can be re•dAl_ transferred into such fo_a.
Prefera_, it should be possible to _te_ the number of radio--
act4ve particles in each size interval as wll as the total actAvlty
contributed by each slw fract4on. In certain situations, it may be
mceseary to dlst_sh betwen liquid droplets and solid particles
and betwee_ soluble and insoluble particles.

(e) A s_flclentl_ high ampllng rate is required to insure the col-
lection of mas_rable quantAt£ee o_ material in a period of,
properly r_.ated to the purpose of the sample. For the _t_tion
of average _once_tratio_ in the plant or outside a_re, •
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?" iThe cascade _ctor has certain disadvantages for the etu_ of radio-
active dusts. The low 8a_lin_ rate (17o5 _m) requires a long period of
sampling to give masurable results w_n concentrations are within tolerance

I

levels. Since the dust is deposited in a concentrated narrow band, it is
not possible to distinguish individual particles by radloautogra_hybec_Ase
of interference and, possibly, _ up of particles. The adhesive slide
coating may interfere with alpha counting. Some dust As deposited on the m

inner walls of the instrument and it may be difficult to decontaminate,
With long continued sampLtngp some of the deposited dast may be blown off lthe plates°

Preliminary sables from the _ cooling air at Oak Ridge* gave some
new and different information concerulng the distribution of activity in
relation to particle size than had been found by previous tests. In partic-
ular the tests sho_ed that a substantial amount of activity is associated with

particles smaller than I/2_, contrary to earlier conclusions. _he cascade Iimpactor should, therefore, be employed, at least for experimental particle-
size studles_ on all projects and_ to this end_ instruments have alrea_ be_n
secured at a number of sites. An electric precipitator might be employed in !
place of the terminal filter to avoid the absorption error in alpha counting r
and the error from adsorption of sub-pa,-ticulate fission products. !!

(_) M_Iti-stage im_in_er.
A

A simple, _._X_nslVer, _Im_a_s _t_t for size separation, consisting I
of a series of four impingers with decreasing nozzle diameters, was tried o,'t
at Hanford and Los Alamos with some interesting re_Alts. The nozzle diameters
_m selected to produce the follo_ i_pir_lng velocities at a eampLt_ rate
of 1 cf_ 37, 75, 150 and 300 _sec. According to Map's relationship for the
cascade impactor, given above, this arrangement sho_tldgive a ratio of 1.7
between the average sizes of particles captured in adjacent stages. Prelimi_
tests with silica dust gave results which a_rmed well with thlm prediction. A
terminal filter, elec_Ic precipitator or other efficient collector is required
to capture the finest particles.

_he glass nozzles are sully made to dimension by rea_ out the bore
with a standard machine drill, four properly sized drills being selected for
the purpose. _mpAr_ment is on the flat bottom of the flask and the non-critical
im_u@ir_ _tstance is visually adjusted with_u sparely 5 _. Thm liquid
depth of 2-3 ca is also not critical. The principa_ advaata_ee of the device
are cheapness, ease of manufacture_ and easier decontamination. _he combination
O_ souls diameters may be altered for different s_e spectra, to _ve the best
dietrib_tion of material An the several stages; for example, a b,tter series might
be IO, 30, I00, and 300 m/see, to give 2.3 times difference in average 81ze of
se_aratlon. Usir_ water or alcohol as the collecting fluid, the dust is easily
transferred to a counting disk by evaporation, thus avoAdi_ the alpha absorption
error of aft adhesive @oatin_. Particles may also be spread out for radioautography
by evaporating the liqui_ ovmr a _ area.. Alpha_track countir_ for particle size
masure_ent should be ai_ified when the particles are first separated _nto slze
fractionsby thlsmane. _hemAlti-sta_Im_r Am shownin theacco_
sketch (Fig. l) and it is _geeted for trial use in particle-eAse studies.

i Jii. i i IN an _= [ I I I li It _ I .
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(5) Se_a_atio_ of f_occulated2articl_s.

Like the cascade impactor, the nnAlti-sta_ Imp_er breaks up ag_gatlons
of partAcl%s. The size distribution given by such instruments, therefore, may
be different from the effective distribution cf the airborne material in respect
to behavior in the respiratorytract. In order to measure the de_e of floccu-
lation in dust clouds, Hemeon devised a sidle glass spiral tube (Hatch, T. F.
and Hemeon_ W. C. L., Effect of particle size in dust exposures. Jour. Ind. HyE. &
Tox., 1948) in which particles and a_gregatio_c are deposited by centrifugal force.
For 1 cfm sampling rate, an 8 mm _ tube is employed; it is bent into ten ttu-ns
with a diameter of 35 mm and, in use, Is coated internally with a tack_ film,

Isuch as csrbo1_x. The follollr_ calculatior_ indicate the ccllectin_ capacAty.

Centrifugal separation factorl __ I

s. ,,'.- _ - [
radius of turn _ g 1.7 cmx 981 |

!

2. Minimum size of particle captureds I
!

Since flow is tur'ulent, assu_m contAmAousmAxin_ and exponential i
settlement;therefore, use _5 tube length to determineminimum
settling velocit7 for 99 ,,I.%removall Z

dis,tube o = Q,8L_ = 35.2c_/sec.
wan.vs •   "travel tubelengt o.o Tsec.

3. EquAvalent gravitational settling velocity • _ = 0.067 _/sec.
530

_. Size of particle completel_ removed (particle density 7)

r =_I.IS Vg x 10-7 - 0.9_; diameter. 1.8_

5. Size of particle with 50% removal = O.7/U

Other co uhinations of tube dimension, _iam_ter and length, and radius of
turn m_7 be m_ployed to giw fi_er separation. One arrangement As suggested in
Fig. 2. A sp4r_ slot 0._ cmx 0.8 cm is cut around a _ cm diameter metal rod
and _rapped _ith a tack_surface paper, "scotch'tape, or other suAtahle ms_eria!,
which, in turn, is _rotected by • removable metal cover. The collecti_ liner
is removed and c_t into sections for measurement of the deposited activity in
relation to distance _ownstrem. With a samp_ rate of 1 c_a, morn than 99_

of the I_A particles will be removed and 0._ particles _dll be captured with
_0_effA_Aenc7.

in use, the s_tral shoul_ be follow_ by a two-stage i_er operatAng
at 150 and 300 m/see and a terminal collector (Fi_. i). Since it As the coarse
_I/A effectAve size) ag_regate|_ partlmalarl_,which need to be removed intact;
thi_ will be ac_sh_d by the suggested c_nb_at4on of e]:,i.ral and impAn_ers.

Results ar_ readl_7 co_d into effective size distribution data by
_ra_Acalanal,, a, ,_mm in _A_._.

+- ++. +
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(6) e__l orecioltator, i

|This instrument is also reco_nded for trial bec_Ase of certm4m basic
advantages: collecting efficiency is high over the microscopic and _ub-
microscopic 81z4 ra_ge; particles are deposited dlrectl_ on the collecting
surface without impact so that ag_gations are preservmd; there is no adhesive
coating to absorb alpha radiation; the particles may be depoelted on the coated ....
screen for direct _tion and size masurement in the electron microscope.
A serious disadvantage is its extremely low sampling rate of only 7 cc/_tn.

In the standard instru_nt with stationary collecting surfaces the particles
are deposited in a narrow band with high concentration directly under the hot Iwire and rapidl_ decreasing numbers downstream for a short distance. There is
some size separation An the direction of air flow. Thus, the deposit is not
convenient for particle size study, pkrticularly in the electron microscope,
since too many fields must be photographedto give good statisticalrepresen-
tation. Also, the particles are too close together for radioautoEra_. There
are two modifications which may be employed to overcome these difficult4ess
the use of oscillating or continuously movi_ collecting surfaces. An instrume_%
of the first type was developed at the Potion Laborator7. Models have been con-
8tructed at the University of Rochester and one is in use at Ranford. The second
type, which is described by P. M. EAtto (A new form of thermal precipitator.
Presented before _nst. of MAni_ and Metal._ London, April 15, 19_8) _hould be
particularly useful for radioautographAc studies since the particles are spread
out over the length of a standard microscope slide which moves at a constant
speed past the hot wire _ the sa_llng period.

Particle size anal_vsl8i8 t_-consu_ and it la doubtAbAlif it can be
Inclu_d in the program of routine sampling. Each process should be _tudled
_Aff_clentlyby the more refined methods to characterize it in respect to
particle size, but for da_, routine sampling, a filter is pr_babi_ the most
practical method. Its limitations An respect to alpha counting must be kept
An mind (a hard-surface paper such as Whatma_ _I may be preferred over CWS No. 6).

_e sparse particle population at tolerance introduces a statistical pr_le_
An the routAr_ _am_emsnt of exposure to radioactive particulate matter which
does not exist An ordinary dust exposures. In the extreme case of poloni_, for
example, only om particle of i/_ 81ze is permitted An I0 cubic meters of a_r.
Xt is obvious that too _ch de_bndence cannot be placed upon air samples under i
this circumstance. _ the single particle is _Issed, a good situation is reported.

On the other hand, the capture of a 2_ particle would put the concentration 8 times
over tolerance,

Fixed sam_ points are employed in the r_AtAne appraisal of exposures.
For convenience these are often located som_ distance away _r_ the breathA_
zeros of the exposed _rkers and there is e_ question as to how _ they
maeure actual exposures, especially when the difference _etween tolerable and
excessive concentrations is a _tter of only a few particles. Under these cir-

cumstances, biological assay by routine urine analysis provides more certain An-
formation on the rate of bo_ accumulation o_ radioactive _ubatancee and should
be depended upon An preference to air e_q:d.oe.



.+

:(8) A_eT_eric 8_ u _J_..,._Ldin,'st_cLiee of ,dust sources an_ desij__ of
_ntrol measures.

Systematic air sampling i8 an essential tool in the engl_oering analTaAs +"
of dust problems and design o_ control measures. The requirements for routine
Surveyingof exposures are not as great as are those for collectlng the data
needed in er_ineering analysis and design. Consequentl_, a sampling program
_signed primarily for survQy purposeswill not provide the necessary engln_er-

° in_ information. Mareover, without prop6.,coordination between the two, Inter_
_retation of e_rvey data will he limited. These prLuciples+are commonplace in
in, trial hysien_ practice. They have not been as fully developed as need be
in the present problem. In the further development of sa_li_ proceduresand
programs, therefore, it As urged that closer coordination be established between
the engineering staff concerned with coutrol and the health phTsic8 and _n_strial
_iene services responsible for appraAsal of exposures. An experienced in_as_rial
hygienist will be of particular va_ue to both the engineering and health _ic8
groups since his interests overlap both.

IX. OONTRCL OF RADIOACTIVE PARTICULATE CONTAMI_T_ON

A. C_ _Q_ VERSUS TO__E LEVELS.

With the exception of uraniun 9 the permitted numbers of particles of
radioactivmmaterials at tolerance are many times smaller than the tolerable
numbers for the more c_n in, trial dusts. In the case of silica, for
ex_aple, a concentrationof _n_lOparticles per cubic meter_ is permitted. This
means that many ml/lions of particlesnay escape from the source each minnte
without creating excessiw ex_m_e. H6nc+, A_. *_%eselection and deai_ of
control masures, local exhaust hoods, fop example, the contlnaousescape of
a certain a_ount of the c_ntaminantis dellber_tely alloweda The tolerable
particle concentrationfor natural uranium (i0_ partlcle8/_) is about llke that

foc lead and here, too, a euhetantialcontiraaousescape Is permitted. Thus, the
control of uranium exposures involves no now concepts and the experience a_d
practices in other Indu_trles are directl_ applicable.

I Th_ situation with regard to plutonA_a and poloniu_ is in sharp contrast
and _indo no parallel in other An_astriee exqopt radina dlal _tntin_. W_th the
tolerable level for plutonium set at onl,7 lO_ particles per ar_ it is evident
that the _ntr_l masuree _hich are applied can make no deliberate allowance for
the continnou_release of particles. The accidental escape which is expected
even with the best control system, allows no margin for a_ lees. With
poloni_ perfect control Is, in, d, required eAnce tolerance is exceeded _ith
more than one particle in 10 cubic mter_ of air. The point As w_ll-_lustrated
in the Mound Lq_oratory, for exmple_ wher_ the total ventilation ra_ is approx-
inatel7 5000 n_/mAn. If nain dependence yea placed on ventilation for control
of exposures, the escape of no more than 500 particles _.I/_)c_uld be allmmd per
ainate ov_r the entire e_tablAs_mnt _Ith Its _nltitude orp_int8 of operation.
_ts aean_, of course, that v,atile+_on cannot be depended upon for priest7
control a8 it is in other t_h_e_a'Aee, lnotead_ the processes nut be oc_etel_
enclosed and operatAoaa carried on by re_te control through tight physical barriers.
XL allO requires ipeeAJl_ faeAlttAoe to prevent the escape of contemAnation ae
tutorials and eo._ipmnt are added or r_oved froa the enclosure.

i I q i II II in i i ii

eThis concau_ration _ 10 time h_her 't,_,n the _ oc_mmt_t _i_, which Is

based upon low power, light f_eld _ier_eeopy, and the _oes not include the fir_r
particles _hich are

o . L



Application of _hese principles varies on the several projects L_
relation to the nature and _nltu_ of t_ hazard. Properly, the controls
at Mound Laboratory art the _ost _i_ since the particulate tolerance
is so low. Processes are Isolated physically from the operators and access
to the process enclosures is through separate service corridors and-is limited
to a few servicin_ personnel, _ nat extra protective equipment. _he ventila-
tln_ system is desired to serve four Npar•te series: clean (no active materials
handled); low risk (operatiC| areas); high risk (service corridors); and hot _i
(process enclosures). Airflow is modulated by pressure-differencecontrols xhich tmaintain successively lo_r pressures from the clean to the hot zone, thus insuring
airflow always in the direction of the greatest hazard. So-called dry boxes serve _ -
the sam purpose on other projects, _ difficulty has been experienced in the

.addition and removal of materials and apparatus even mbnn locksare provided for
these o_ra%ion_ and despite the inward flow of air. _le contaminant does not
escape against the air stream; either it is carried out in back-eddies or local
dlsplac_ent of air _hen the door is opened or it escapes as surface contamination
on the object removed. In any event, _t .mphasizes the need for m_n_m_zi_, so |
far as _o_slhle, such servicing of dry-boxes. To this end, the practlc_,at |
Berkley is to plan every new exper_t as completel_ as possible to sake certain
that all needed equipment and suppli,e are p!_-ced in th= _ box in advance. [
_--, .--....,.._ _'e. _ by fastening a container to the dry box before opening
from one to the other. At Los Alan_s, separ•tel_ ventilated locks ar_ planned
for new dry boxes and processes are being rodesi_ed to _'_,','_,.'_'.ethe number of
occasions for adding or re_ovin_ _atorial_ from the enclosed system,

!

B. LIMITATZOHS OF EXHAUST VENTILATION. i

Exhaust hoods _ith slld_ doors are employed in certain instances, s_o
provided with means for rsgulatin_ the inward air flow so as to keep the velocity
constant at 100 fpm. This method of control does not have the same inherent value i
as • _ysical enclosure and cannot be regarded •s a primary protective ms•sure
when concern is with the acclde_tal escape of • few particles. There can be
local oatward diaplace_en_ of air, despite the general In-flow, when the arms,
for _, are sudan.IT' inserted :into the hood or when a piece of equipment
ie r_ov_d. The fact that hoods are most conv_nisntl7 operated with the alidi_
doors open will cer_ limit the practical protecti_ value of in_tru_tions
to _ep them closed.

C. CONtrOL AT _ SOt_C3.

Ewn _re basic than the use of enclosures is the design of processes so as
to mini_e _ initial release of particulatematter at its source. Theelvantage
is obvious since eve_ such step reduces the chances of escape of the contaminant
and _ee it less necessary to depend upon added protective masures. To illustrate:
a dry power _ operation at Los Alamos was found to be a _aJor source of dust.
By means of a locall_-encloein_device inside the d_y box, the powder was trans-
ferred to its stora&_ container with _ch less contamination of the dry b_. The
_v_n% ms basic Slnco, _itho_t it, the amount of d_t released m _at
enou@h to ov_el_ the protection of the _z_ box itself and room cont_mination
went up with ewr7 _. _ _uic is the plan at Br_okhav_n to surround
t_ _az_ _ge in _he pile with a po_Iti_-pres_Are atmosphere of heli_. This

elin_e the oxidation of the _:_niua in a le,%in_ caai_ which was the
_fAc_t7 at Oak Ri_ in _es_et _ sea,mAnanAs• of the pale cooL_ air. Ln_ofar

as @ut in _ i_ air _7 coa_bA_e to radioactive p_r_Icuiate contaaination
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perforna_e that has ever been a_do ever eo large an area. To what extent is
_t possible to generalAse from theoe landings Aa respect to stack performnce?
At1 there gape £n the data _tch _t theAr Usefulness _yond doscribAng local-_-
conditions o_ oontaaAnation?

Charactertal_c8 of stack }:_='forz4.nce, sta.udaawla of per_ss._le stack em4ssion,
area sur35y procedures, and _ requirements in respect to _mber and locat4c_
of 8_e ahca_d be st_ed, SO far U possible, after reviewl_ the work
_sw to date,

l. Present a_no_rie tolerance levels f_ radi_ctivQ dusts m_d f_tmss m_
not be _d upon 8ufl_4c4ent 'correctAon for the varTin_ e_$ecta of l_lcle
s_, of the part, curate matter. The possible pi_ys_olos;:Lcal dAff_rence
betw_ parterre o_e.e_ntr&t:_on_ of rad:l_act:Lv_ subst4_ce8 _ the _8
aad :nlecular dAspersioa ia bo_ fl.u.l.de requi_s _urthe_ _r.

20 There £8. at preoent_ tnsuff__clent knowled_ o_ the perttcle 8ise and other
physical characteristics of the radioactAve _tculate matter for _dequate
des-.r£ptton Of the condltiozw of exposure. Particle 8£ae measu_nents ar_ 8.8
:important u detenmi_ion of to_ atmospher£0 c_ucentration _n the basis
8tud_, o_ cor_tlons cf exposu._e and appra:_sal o_ oontro_, measure8.

3. The method O_ ai_ 8_ _ c_rre_ use Is _t _1._ adapted for the at_t_
of par_cl_ 8_e and other l:_Tsioal pro_'ertles o_ the cont_t. More
re_d =dthod_ are 8ug_eted for stud.? an_ &daptation to the work.

_, There 18 need .%1*eloNr association between "_he Health X_str_me_ts and
TechnAcal Division on the various _r_,_.c*.= to insu_ fUlleF utilization

. .. o£' &t_e_rio ooncen_ratlon data _t_ the _8 of dnst problems and

• . • ,

rants for _8_ contr_1 on A,E,C, pro_=ts dAf._orfrom those of the common
dusty _r_In_tr_8 _n _ basle resp_ct_...¢ontr_1 masque8 can _ake no
allouan_ for the contAmous re_ae of an7' amount of eon_a_d_ut, since
_.th t,_ ms:.]. _m_bere o_ ]_"t,Aclee peru_tted at _,o:l_ran_% the inevitable
aecldente_.eseapeof a few partAcle8 a_ _o mar_ re1" an:rthin_ less than.

eff£cAenc7 An the design _f the control dev£ce. Thi. m,ana that exhanat
wntAlatAon, rthe Ccenon hotbed o£ control in _trT_ cannot be r_garded here
ae • _ oontr_l masure (except An uranium procesaAn_ plants _here the
tolerable dust o_ncentretions &pproxinate those of other_ mo_e common dusts).

6, The £:_r_t step i_ a load-range centre% program 1| to exam.lx_ ever_ proces_
to dloterm£m the mochan£m of g,nerat1._n and release of partAculate centare*
£natA_n _ith a view to mdealgn, where poeatble, to r,duce the contam_b
at Its source. No_. ,_m_h ha, been dean eo far An thls rellard.

7. Send tor, atAon it, £, u,,of eaclom=,,to
prey,at t_ escape of particulate _tte_ £nto the atmo_pher, of tln _rk
toes. A_ eeNntAal part Of this aJt_04 of tmatr_ le the _nt of
op_ratio_ to rednee to & nAnAn_ the need fo_" movin_ natertala ox' eq_sn_
in w out of the enelosure,, The _ advantage of this mthod of eontrol
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are recognized and are _norally employed on _ll-defAned production operations.

8. An exhaust hood, even with means for regulating the airFJ.ow to insure cor_t_nt
_"mard air velocity, does not have the inherent protective value of a physical
enclosure. Without constant eupervi_ion, doors will rema4n open simply because
that is the most convenient way to use hoods. The use of hoods for control is
generally limited to low-risk operations.

9. In the establis_nent of alr-clear_.ngrequirements for stack gases, the first
need is to deter_ the ma_n permissible rate of stack emission to keep
within the tolerance levels which ar_ established for outside contamination.
The _ dilution rate should be determ4ned or ostimated for every source
in relation to local topography, as a basis for calculat_ %he perm4ssible
emission rate Dz_m the stack. An %his c_nectAon, the area survey data at
Ha_ord and Oak Ridge and the meteorological studies at Brookhaven should
be utilized fully to establish _ requirements for area survey programs.

i0. Ther_ are two major needs _n respect to stack gas cleanAn_a

(a) The stan_ardlzation of design requirements for handl_ off-gase3 from
the dissolver and other process vessels en_loyed in large-scale chemical
separation.

(b) The development of an adequate substitute for the C_ /Alter med4_un and
practical means for mcunting filter _.tts without u_b_e ex_su_ of
w_rkers and for safe and simple disposal of the collected material. The
special needs for dry filters should be summarized for each project, to
aid in the filter development _r_rame

IV. RF_T_ONS

i. p_rtic_e size stqdie8, It is recommended that systematic studies of the
particle size charac_eristlcs of airborne radioactive particulate matter
be undertaken on all projects, to parallel the _nt program of measure-
ment of total activity.

2. Coordination of atmospheric sam_in_ with er_Ineerir_ control| _he closest
association is recommended between the Technical and Health PhTalcs Divlslons
in the _ of tests, selection of 8ampllng means, m_thod8 of ana_A8,
t_ of sampling An relation to operations and interpretation of results. The
industrial h_ienist, if available, should be utilized _ An this Joint work.

3. Control of _art&culate c_nt_tlon_ at _ts sourc_ ! L_ry major source of
particulate contan_at4o_ should be studied _ O_ta_ to _ter_no the _£t_;
magnitude and physical char•cteriat_cs of the contaminant, the manner in which
it is released. Control measures should be applied whe_ever possible, to reduce
the amount of contaminant at Ate source.

&. Clea_ir_ off-_,e_ Kxperlence and _IAns on the several projects for the control
of of£-g,ses _rom cbsn4cal separation processes should be revleu_d and 8un_ari_ed
with • view to a co_n solution of this problem.



5. Dry filter requ4reme_taz It Is recommended that the dry filter require-
_n_s for each plant be summarized An terms of capacity, dust or ac_Avlty load-
ing, part4cle size, and other ph_slcal properties, and Anclud4ng details of
use, mounting, and disposal, and other_ Information needed to aid _n the falter
development program.

6. Standards o_ stack emission! A review and eunx_aryof the sampliz_ and
analytical procedures,mteorological analysis, and _Andi_e of the several
site program_ now _n progress is recommended with a view to establishing
standards o_ permissible stack emission in relation to stack performance,
local topography, and meteorologicalconditions and to establish nd_
requirements for rout_e area survey programs.
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